
For my daughter: 
Now that she's clean,
Genevieve Salinas is
committed keeping her
daughter Lexus safe from
drugs. When she returns
from Santa Maria's Good
Samaritan family shelter to
Lompoc, she will have to
build a new network of
sober friends to make sure
that happens.
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Finding a way out of addiction 
New Lompoc alcohol and drug recovery center will give mothers a fighting chance at
sobering up
BY JEANINE STEWART

Date: 05/24/2007

Genevieve Salinas always thought she would be a drug dealer when she grew up.

"When you're young and that's all you see, that's all you know," Salinas said,
cradling her 3-year-old-daughter Lexus in her bedroom at Good Samaritan
Shelter's family transitional shelter at 401 W. Morrison in Santa Maria. Salinas
checked into Good Samaritan's programs in early 2006, a week after finishing
a six-month jail sentence for dealing cocaine.

"There was no place else that was safe for me to go," Salinas said.

Salinas grew up in poverty, and she was paid for baby-sitting with marijuana.
When she turned 14, her older friends started teaching her how to sell drugs,
who to sell them to, and how to not get caught. The business made her feel
important, she said. When she was 15, she began doing methamphetamine on
the weekends, and by the time she was 18, the drug was a daily habit.

For years, she was completely dependent. It wasn't until she found herself
stuck in the county jail holding room for 16 hours, waiting for her 6-month
sentence for drug dealing to start, that the direness of her situation became
clear in her mind.

Now Salinas is 25, and she has two toddlers that she wants to shelter from
drugs' influences. Being from Lompoc, it would have made more sense for her
to seek treatment there, but there weren't any drug programs in Lompoc that
met her needs for a live-in program with childcare.

Instead, deputies in the North County jail referred her to project P.R.E.M.I.E., a
drug recovery program for pregnant and parenting women through one of

Good Samaritan's Santa Maria sites. After 6 months there, she transferred to Good Samaritan's transitional
shelter for continued treatment.

While Lompoc does have two drug rehabilitation programs, it lacks an inpatient treatment center or
detoxification program. As a result, 50 percent of people in Good Samaritan's rehabilitation programs are from
Lompoc, and that is a problem, according to recovering addicts from Lompoc and rehabilitation service
providers.

"If a detox center had been there [in Lompoc] sooner, I would have gotten help a long time ago," Salinas said.

But Salinas' return to Lompoc may be made easier in September, when Good Samaritan's Recovery Way Home
program begins. The program will provide drug and alcohol rehabilitation for women who need a safe place to
get clean during pregnancy or within the first few years of their child's life.
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Controversial site: 
Good Samaritan encountered
some opposition from nearby
residents when the Lompoc
Planning Commission approved
the nonprofit's proposal to place
drug and alcohol recovery
services in this former home of a
flower shop on Ocean Avenue.
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The women can reside in the 16-bed residential portion of the program for up to six months and receive on-site
drug and alcohol treatment for up to 18 months. Staff will conduct random on-site drug testing to hold mothers
accountable to stay clean, provide drug and alcohol treatment, mental health therapy, parenting classes, life-
skills classes, financial education, and childcare. Over in the detox portion of the center, clients have a stay of
three to 21 days to sober up.

First 5 Santa Barbara County, an organization that advocates for the healthy development of children's first five
years and donated $30,000 to the Lompoc center, said that the childcare component of the program is
particularly exciting.

"In research and in practice we've seen that [keeping a] child close to
the mother and the bonding and attachment with the mother is incredibly
important," said Pat Wheatley, executive director of First 5.

According to a 2001 report by the Center for Substance Abuse
Treatment, mothers who participated in long-term residential substance
abuse treatment during pregnancy had lower rates of premature
delivery, higher birth weight, and lower infant mortality rates.

Plus, recovering mothers have additional challenges that other addicts
do not encounter. Many are preoccupied with fighting to regain custody
of children taken away from them because of their habit. In order to
regain custody of her children, Salinas said she had to participate in
Good Samaritan's program. Originally she planned to leave right after
she got her daughter back, but her support group helped her to realize
that she had issues she needed to work through first.

 

For mothers who have managed to maintain custody, staff at Good
Samaritan work on their ability to be caring and stable forces in their children's lives while getting clean. Case
managers help participants develop life goals and identify the underlying reasons for their addictions, which
often are rooted in mental illness, according to Sylvia Barnard, executive director of Good Samaritan. They also
help with the essential task of becoming financially independent.

Right now Salinas receives $580 per month from welfare, but she's planning to start earning her own income.
She may apply to Allan Hancock College and plans to work a part-time job on the side. The budgeting skills she
is learning are really important, she said.

"The biggest misconception I think that people don't realize [about] this population of perinatal women [pregnant
or new mothers] is that they fall into the category of homeless, formerly homeless, or at risk of homelessness in
their addiction," Barnard said.

Case managers at the Good Samaritan monitor the emotional and financial progress of families who check into
its 54-bed shelter. The program allows women to open bank accounts through Good Samaritan Services, which
helps them manage those accounts by requiring them to set financial goals. During their time at the center,
mothers are expected to pay 30 percent of their income toward the program.

Those who check into the transitional shelter are required to stay for at least one year, and for up to two. Before
they leave, the shelter encourages them to have a steady income, $2,400 in savings, and to be saving $100 per
month.

"Something that we desperately need"

Now that Salinas is at Good Samaritan's transitional shelter, her case manager is confident that she will recover.
But for meth addicts on the street, recovery can seem like an impossible goal.

Methamphetamine is by far the most prominent drug on the streets across the county, and Lompoc's streets are
no exception. In 2005, 618 of the 657 drug-related arrests were for methamphetamine, according to Lompoc
Police Professional Standards Sgt. Chuck Strange.

Mayor Dick DeWees said that the city currently is trying to crack down on methamphetamine with education and
drug programs, but that the problem does not have a definitive answer. He welcomes Barnard's center as a way
to provide another place where people can go, in addition to Zona Seca, one of the town's only drug treatment
centers.

Zona Seca provides treatment for adults and kids, mainly for those who are recommended by the court, Child
Welfare Services, or the Probation Department. Fifteen to 20 percent are self-referred. Zona Seca is an
outpatient program, whereas Good Samaritan's would be an inpatient program. Additionally, Zona Seca does
not provide the option of childcare that Good Samaritan will.
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Standing for recovery: 
Rooms at the new detox
center in Lompoc are
dedicated to the people and
groups who have
contributed to the project.
Sylvia Barnard, Good
Samaritan executive
director, stands near a room
that was "donated" by her
family in honor of her late
brother.
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Currently, Kevin Smith, director of Zona Seca's (dry zone in Spanish) program, must drive people up to Santa
Maria and down to Santa Barbara for detox treatment on demand, far from an ideal situation for addicts
vulnerable to the temptation of the next fix.

"You have to have [treatment] available to the individual. If you tell them wait a half an hour and I'll drive you,
that's not going to work," Smith said.

He added that he thinks that the new center's location, which was originally opposed, particularly by nearby
residents, is just as good as any. Located at 608 W. Ocean Ave, the center is in the former home of the Avenue
Flower Shop, across from a junior high school and near a residential area.

"We were against the center being in that location, but now that they have made their decision, we need to
respect that decision," said Alice Milligan, one of the residents who appealed the center's first approval.

Milligan said that she supports the center itself and had opposed the location
because it was inconsistent with the residential neighborhood and too near the
downtown revitalization program.

Whether the center's location is part of the main section of downtown or not is
debatable, and changes depending on who you speak with. Residents like
Smith see location as a non-issue.

"I would prefer my daughter to walk by the detox than I would to walk by the 7-
Eleven because the people that are going to the detox are getting help. The
people that are going to the 7-Eleven are getting alcohol," Smith said.

While the Lompoc City Council was originally wary of the center's location due
to the appeal of the Planning Commission's original approval, it wound up
approving it unanimously in January. In February, the council approved the
center's application for consideration for a Community Development Block
Grant. If awarded this summer as Barnard hopes, the grant should help Good
Samaritan purchase the property, which is currently owned by a local investor.

"I think [Good Samaritan's facility] is something that we desperately need, and
I think it's going to complement many of the other programs that we have in the
Lompoc valley," DeWees said. He added that the methamphetamine problem
applies to the entire country.

"I talk to mayors all the time and they have the same problems that we are
experiencing here on the Central Coast," DeWees said.

Methamphetamine also costs Santa Barbara County a lot of money, indicate statistics cited by Supervisor Joni
Gray, who attended the Methamphetamine Prevention Summit in December of 2006. In a letter to the board,
Gray reported that 78 percent of drug-related bookings to Santa Barbara County juvenile halls were for meth,
and 52 percent of the roughly 300 children who were placed in foster homes in 2006 were removed from their
homes due to meth-related abuse or neglect.

In response to the Methamphetamine Prevention Summit, the county decided to establish a Methamphetamine
Prevention Task Force in January, and in February, the county appointed Gray and Supervisor Salud Carbajal to
serve as liaisons to the network. The task force plans to collect data on how methamphetamine spreads so that
community leaders can work together to find effective ways to fight it.

"Especially with the current issues of jail overcrowding, the center is an alternative they can be in treatment
rather than in jail We're not going to arrest or incarcerate our way out of the problem," said Sgt. Strange, who
helped organize the summit.

"These streets just got me drained"

Salinas was arrested for drug-related crimes six or eight times before being incarcerated, and she did not
consider seeking help until her 10-year addiction took the ultimate toll. While law enforcement may provide a
hand-slapping, it does not get users to stop using, Salinas said.

The direness of her situation became clear in the jail's waiting room, but only by chance. The day that she
checked in was the anniversary of her brother's death. It was also the day her daughter was taken away by
Child Welfare Services, as well as the day that she found out she was pregnant with another baby that she
wasn't sure she could care for.

"I said these streets just got me drained," she said. It was the moment a boxer goes down, she said. It was the
memory of her brother that pushed her over the edge, causing her to decide to seek treatment when she got
out, she said.
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And sometimes it's hard to say what will push a person over the edge to seek help. When addiction takes over,
support systems are the only reliable safety net, said Salinas, who added that she lost herself to the drug.

"After a while, it wasn't fun anymore. It was like I had to find a way to get high," Salinas said.

But that did not mean she could stop.

"Your bones are aching for it. After a while, all you want is just to sleep," Salinas said. She said when she woke
up each day, she always brushed her teeth, but she neglected other daily routines like showering and changing
her clothes until she had meth in her system.

"All my friends were addicts," Salinas said.

That's typical, said Margie Baker, Good Samaritan case manager and house manager of the family shelter,
which is why the shelter is so important for those trying to get clean. Baker said that most of the people in the
shelter are part of a slice of the community that operates within itself, separated from sources of help. The most
important asset that the shelter provides is a stable environment for those who otherwise have nowhere to turn.

For Salinas, the Lompoc center comes a little late, but she hopes it can help others. She thinks that if the detox
center had come sooner, her daughter would not have been taken away because she would have been able to
seek help in her own community.

It's hard enough checking oneself into a facility without having to leave your community to do it on top of that,
she said, which is why she is anxious for the rehabilitation center to come to Lompoc not only because it will
provide other mothers with a source of help, but also because it will provide a stable network of support when
she moves back to Lompoc, where her former network of friends and family were users.

Salinas said that in her support groups, talking with those who have graduated from Good Samaritan's program
has helped her to realize that other issues, such as alcoholism, were the cause of her dependence on
methamphetamine. For many others, mental illness is the root of the problem, said Barnard.

"When they are active in their addiction, they are self-medicating," Barnard said, meaning that in addition to a
drug addiction, they also have another diagnosable problem, such as mental illness, that either causes or
perpetuates the addiction.

Conversations with support groups, case managers, and an on-staff mental health therapist help clients to
discover the underlying reasons for addictions, said Barnard.

"It's helped having five to 10 people here from Lompoc who go to groups and are clean and sober. So I know
when I go back to Lompoc that there are friends I made in recovery that are clean and sober," Salinas said.

Staff Writer Jeanine Stewart can be contacted at jstewart@santamariasun.com.
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